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Edward, aged 3J, asked for more

cookies. "Have you an appetite, Ed-

ward?" says his father. Edward, re-

flecting that if he answered "yes" he

will be given graham bread, and that
if he says, "no" he will be told he

doesn't need anything more, replied to
Eis father (a minister,) "well, pa, God

has given me an appetite for cookies

and not for qraham bread."

Sixteen years ago Gen. Garfield

stood face to face with a furious mob

that surged through the streets of New

York excited almost to madness by the

dreadful news of the assassination of

Lincoln, and cried out with sublime
faith and thrilling power. "Fellow

citizens, clouds and darkness are round

about Him; righteousness and judg-

ment are the habitation of his throne;
his pavilion round about him are dark

waters and thick clouds" of tho skies.
Fellow citizens, God reigns, and the

Government of Washington still lives!"

Tho American Consul at
estimates that two hundred

thousand emigrants will leave Germany

for the United States during tho pres-

ent year. Political economists estimate
the value of emigrants at $1,000 each.

At this rate Germany will contribute

$200,000,000 to tho wealth of this

country through the muscle and skill
of her immigrants, besides which it is

probable they will bring an average of
$70 each, or an aggregate of $14,000,-00- 0

in money.

The Richmond Christian Advocate
says: The "Dunkards" have just closed

their annual convocation, held this

j'car at Ashland, Ohio. One of the
exciting questions before the body was

the relief of the sisters in tho matter
of the Quaker bonnet.

It was moved by some kind hearted
brother that "they be allowed to wear
a plain hat." One delegate who evi-

dently had studied the subject, said:

"If these sisters are allowed to wear
a plain hat, before we know it there
will be a feather in it." That settled
the business. The old bonnet still
rules.

Dr. J. R. Page, of Baltimore, in the
New York Medical Record, May 7,

1881, invites the attention of the pro
ffission to-th- topical use of fresh lemon
juice as a most efficient means for the
removal tjLmcmbrane from the, throat,- -

pfessional tirothren saj :,,, eatrfej it
has proved by far the best agent he
has yet tried for the purpose. He es

the juice of the lemon by means
of a camel's hair probing to the affected
parts every two or three hours, and in
eighteen cases on which he has used it
the effect has been all he could wish.

On the 4th of August, 1763, Thomas
and Richard Penn and Lord Baltimore,
being together in London, agreed with
Charles Mason and Jeremiah Dixon,
two surveyors, to mark, run and settle
and fix the boundary line between
Maryland on one hand and Delaware
and Pennsylvania on the other. Ihey
accomplished their work to within
thirty-si- x miles, six chains and fifty
links, when they were told by their
Indian escorts that it was the will of
tho Six Nations that the surveys
should cease, and they terminated ac-

cordingly. "
Mason died in Pennsylva-

nia in 1787; Dixon died at Durham,
England, in 1777. And this was the
origin of Mason and Dixon's lino.

m

Mormonism has absolute control of
Utah, and holds the balance of power
in Idaho and Arizona, and menaces
Colorado, New Mexico, Wyoming and
Montana. Polygamy is a foul system
of licentiousness practiced in the name
ot religion, hence hideous and revolt-
ing. It should not be reasoned with,
but ought to be stamped out. There
is no territorial law of Utah against
adultery, lascivious cohabitation, seduc
lion or incest. The leaders of Mormon-
ism, the great aDostles of lust, are
preaching the doctrine of polygamy
throughout the territory with renewed
vigor. Mormonism is hostile to our
institutions and disloyed to our Gov-

ernment, declaring by its former Pres-
ident, Brigham Young, that the poli-

tico ecclesiastical government of the
Mormon Church "circumscribes the
governments of this world," and again
declaring by the chief of its 12 apos-

tles, "that all other governments are
unauthorized and illegal, while any
people attempting to govern them-
selves by laws of their own making
and officers of their own appointing
are in direct rebellion against the king
dom of God." Mormonism nullifies
the laws of the land, controls elections,
and protects its followers in the com-
mission of the most heinous crimes.
Mormonism teaches that any crime
may become a virtue if it is only done
fer Christs sake.
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Last Saturday a steamship line to

run between Portland and 'China and

Japan, was incorporated in Portland,
to be known as: "The Oregon and
Chinese Mercantile Company," with a
capital stock of only $40,0001 From
the articles of incorporation, ten in

number, it would appear that this

company, be side engaging in the car-

rying trade, proposes to enter largely

into the mercantile business, that is,
of buying and selling anything of a

nature, at wholesale or
retail, and at such places as may be
deemed fit and convenient; to purchase
and employ vessels and ships of all

kinds to run to and from any port or
places in the world, etc. The articles
of incorporation are published entire
in the Oregonian of last Monday, and
if the various objects mentioned in
them should ever bo carried into effect

no doubt a corporation of vast powers
will grow out of it. Our San Fran-

cisco brethren are some what miffed at
the amazing audacity of Portland for
putting on metropolitan airs and for
wanting to establish a direct steamship
line to China, and possibly wrest a por-

tion of the tea trade from S. F. It
is said that the new company will soon

develop into a full fledged ocean steam-

ship line, speedily to be placed under
the wings of Henry Villard.
But Mr. Villard, when asked about
the matter of establishing a steamship
line to China the other day was non-

committal and evasive, probably for
the reason that ho was not ready to
talk. A Dakota paper reports the
following interview with him:

"Do you propose putting on a line
of steamships for the China and Japan
trade?"

"I am now running eight ocean
steamships over there."

"But these are running from Port-
land to San Francisco."

"That is true; but they are large
enough to run to China and Japan, if
necessary. Let me say to you one
thing in this connection, however: We
don't want a pound of tea from China
or Japan. The business we will get
in Oregon, Washington Territory and
the Pacific coast generally, will bo am-

ply sufficient to keep the road busy
for the next ten years."

rrenldznt Garfield's Case.

On the forenoon of August 8th the
President was placed under the influ-

ence of ether and an incision to facili-

tate the escape of puss was made. The
incision extended downward and for--

ward, and a counter onenin? was made
lT--'- r Wr-ftiM'S-
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mat it was not a difficult or danger-
ous one and the patient bore both it
and the etherization extremely well.
There is now an opening to the deeper
parts of the wound which does not pass
between the ribs and which can always
be kept free and unobstructed, and no
further trouble from accumulation of
puss is anticipated. His pulse rose to
108, temperature 102, respiration 20.
It seems whenever the flow of puss is
checkid the President's condition grows
worse. Previous to this operation his
symptoms became complicated, but
since this operation he is again im-

proving.
Since the recent apparent relapse

and surgical operation the President
has improved far more rapidly than
expected. The bulletins of the doctors
in attendance at the White House, up
to the 11th, a"re of the most assuring
character.

Vfnson Itoart to the Coast.

W. J. Wimer, one of the well to-d-

and business men of Waldo,
came up on Monday. He says Mr.
Gasquet started in with 20 Chinamen
to work on the wagon road grade be-

tween Waldo and tho California line
with J. P. Knight as superintendent
of the gang. Twenty additional China
men were in readiness to be placed on
another section of the road. Mr.
Wimer says, Gasquet is determined to
push the construction of the road with
all the energy at his command, and he
hopes that the people of Jackson county
will come up manufully with their
promised aid. The road should be
ready for wagons to pass over it by
the middle of May next.

What if the main line of the O. t C.

Railroad does run 35 miles to the west
of us (Wilderville, Waldo, the coast to
Clorerdale), Jacksonville is going to
be happy any how. Th PnrH-.,- ,

Standard of August 10th is our au-

thority for saying that Jacksonville is
going to fare one better. The Stan-
dard speaking of the surveying party
that left Portland on the 8th inst. to
locate the road from Roseburg to

says: "Although Jacksonville
will not be a railroad station by the
new appearance of things, we are in-

formed that it will fare eyen better; by
being made a terminus, as a branch
road will be constructed from the
most practicable point on the O. A-- f!

J Railroad to that important centre."

(
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The July number of the West Shore
has an exhaustive article on tea cul-

ture, showing the manner of growing
and curing the leaves of this much
used plant. Tho writer contends that
the soil and climate of Jackson, Doug-

las and Josephine counties are admira-

bly adapted for its culture and urges

our planters to give this industry a
fair trial. Seeds can be obtained free
of charge from the U. S. Agricultural

Department through our representa-

tive at Washington.
The best location for a tea garden is

a fertile hillside with a southern ex-

posure, such as are found in the vallies
of all the creeks emptying into the

main Roguo river. A rich sandy
loam in the vicinity of some small

cre?k if the land is not subject to over-

flow will also make a fine tea garden.
Seeds should be planted in a hot bed
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or cold frame about December, and in
early spring plants will bo ready to set
out. Before planting the land should
be deeply plowed and thoroughly pul
verized by repeated harrowing and
checked off into squares 4 by 4 feet:
By April or May when the
be about 12 inches high, they should
be carefully moved from the frame
with a ball of earth attached so as not
to expose the roots to the sun and one
planted in each corner of the check,

using for the purpose an ordinary gar-

den trowel. In the early stage of the
growth of tho plant shading with pine
branches will be found advantageous.
After the first year the plant supplies
its own shade.

Parties wishing to in tea
culture had better send for the July
number of the West Shorse, L. Sam-

uel, Portland, publisher. Single copies
are sold at 25 cents. This number
furnishes the details of planting, tend-

ing, curing and preparing for market.
What a Raving to our people it would
bo if we would raise enough tea to
supply even our home market? Let
some one start in.

Some days ago the ratification of

the Chinese treaties was exchanged at
Peking that is to say, our Minister
presented copies of the treaties ratified
by the Chinese Government. This is
the last step in the formalities usually
observed in the making of treaties.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

FEE BILL.
"We, the undersigned physicians of Jack-

sonville, Oregon, Cave established the fol
lowing prices in the practice of medicine:

"... .vuv
rnysicial examination 5 00
Specific treatment 10 00 to 50 00
Obstetrics in town 20 00

insirumental or protracted cases extra.
Surgical attendauce according tomacni.
tudeofcase.

COUKTRT PRACTICE.
Visit beyond eitv limits not exceeding

four miles 5 o5
Night visit to country, extra 2 00

Country practice previously established
fee. The pernicious practice of patients
allowing their account to run two or three
years as in the past will not be tolerated in
the future. A settlement salifactory to the
physician will be demanded at thpnn f
each year. Martin Vkoomas,

J. "W. Robinson,
Geo. Kaulek,
G. II. Aiken,

OHEQOHNr
State University,

Eugene City,
Xuxxio County, Ogn,
Through the munificence of Mr. Henry

Villard, all debts against the State Univer-sit- y

have been paid in full.

PALL TERM BEGINS SEPT. 13, iggi.

S'A.OUIjTV:
Jons "W. John-son- , A. M., President,

Professor of Latin and Greek.

Mark Bailey, PH. D.,
Professor of Mathematics and Astronomy.

Tnos. Condon, PH. D.,
Professor or Geology and Natural History.

Georok H. Collier. A. 31.,
Professor of Chemistry and Physics.

John Straits, A. 31.,
Professor of Modem Languages.

Mns. Mary P. Swller,
Professor of Elocution and Principal of the

English Department.

TEHM8:
Colleslnte Department.

Tuition, per annum $40 00
Incidentals, per annum 10 00

Preparatory Department.
Tuition, per annum $30 00

The only charge against students hold-in- c

is an incident.il fpP
of $10 per annum.

BOAUDING,
Including lodging, fuel, etc can be had

in first-clas- s private families at $4 per
w cek. The entire cckly expenses of stu-den-

boarding themselves need not exceed
tno dollars.

CABINET AND APPAHATCS.
Prof. Condon's cabinet of Natural His-

tory, etc, is not excelled on this coast
The collection of apparatus is large and
offers splendid facilities for class illustra-
tions.

For catalogues and further information,
address,

JOSHUA J.WAITOX,
Secretary Kegenti.

Or, John Straub, Sec'v Fac.
Students from abroad, when desiring it,

will be directed to good boarding places
by applying to either of the abore named.

PIONEER HARDWARE STORE

Jacksonville, Oregon,

BILGEJR &, MEGLY
Deafdrs and Workers

BRASS & COPPERWAItF.

WE ALSO KEEP constantly on hand
a first class assortment of

STOVES,
GLASS,
TOOLS,

OILS,
PUMPS,
PAINTS,
PIPES,
BRUSHES,
MACHINES,
AMMUNITION,
TIN WARE,
SHELF HARDWRE.

Job Work a Specialty.

.'ffiaSn'n ll

merchantable

protecting

UAKVJNWJSETG,?

plants.will

Preparatory

Prompt attention given to
xtfx6fufrtefXoi7t abroad.

OUR motto is

"Live and Let Live."

WE ARE also agents for the "World re-

nowned Wood's Harvesting ma-

chinery. The Walter A 'Woods' new
Mower, one of Hie most per-

fect mowers ever built. Lightest drait,
complete gearing and strongest built, Pjt-cn- l

lock nuts, and all latest improvements.

23,000 OF TIIESK MOWERS
SOLD IN 18SO.

Call and examine before purchasing
elsewhere. BILGEU & MiEGLY.

MECHANICS'

PLANING MILL
USD

FURNITURE,
SASH,

suhds m
XSD

Moulding Factory,
ASHLAND, OREGON,

1, 3. 3?. ESilSSH, Prop'r.

KJ JIXUia..
Furniture, Sash, Blinds, Doors and

Moulding constantly on hand and made
to order.

E3"I will contract to design and erect
all kinds buildings. When deniable to
those employing me, will furnish all the
material required for the construction 01
any buildinz, ready for occupancy.

ii C" B. HOSTEL.
The Popular Barber

AND

HAIR DRESSER,
IN

ORTH'S BRICK BUILDING,

OPPOSITE

MASONIC TEMPLE.
Jacksonville, Dec. 11, 1877.

Notice.
Land Office at Koseburo, Oon.,

July 11, 1881. f
Notice is hereby given that the follow-ing-naine-

d

settler has filed notice of lii
intention to make final proof in support of
ins ciann, ana secure nnai entry ihcrco!
on Saturday Aug. 20, 1881, belorc the
County Judge or Clerk ofJackson
Oregon, viz: Edmond Brooks, Home-
stead Application, No. 3.179 for the S Y

if of Sec. 19, T 38. S R "W, and names the
following as his witnesses, viz: "W. J.
Gregory, H. C. Fleming, J. J. 3Iarch of
Cfcntral Foinr, findTI. 0. Turpin of Eagle
Point, all of Jackson county, Oregon.

"Wm. F. Benjamin, Register.

NOTICE.
All those who know themselves in

debted to the linn of Huehes & Adams
saloon keepers, Kcrbyviile, Josephine
county, Oregon. The accountsand books
of the above firm have been placed in
my hands for collection and settlement,
and you are hereby requested to call at my
office at Kerbyville, and see the figures.

VI. la. fOUBES,
Receiver.

BRICK FOR SALE.
The undersigned has just finished burn-injr- a

kiln of 215.000 brick and is now nre.
paredto fill all orders for this buildinz
material. These bricks have been manu-
factured after the most improved methods
and are warranted to be superior in every
respect. Orders promptly filled at the
most leasonable rates.

S. H. EGGER.
Jacksonville, July 2. 1831

Liquor House.

The undersigned offers "Whiskey for sale
in quantities to suit customers at $3 per
gallon or $1 per. quart, at the Eagle .Brew
ery. Lager Beer for sale and delivered at
the usual price.

Mbs. J. Wetterek. j

GREAT

SLAUGHTER IN PRICES
AT

E.JACOBS9 STORE
Oregon Street, Jacksonville

A COMPLETE ANDWHCKE aviorttijiMit of new coml-b- m

ju'l len received, consUtmg lu part o!

CLOTHING,
DRY-GOOD-

GROCERIES,

FANCY GOpDS,
BOOTS & SHOES,

SCHOOL BOOKS,
HATS AND CAPS,
TOBACCOS & CIGARS,

HARDWARE
CARPETS, TINWARE,
ALL KINDS PAINTS.

-AL- SO:-wimoo,w

g-ijas- s

OROCERIES.

A PINE ASSORTMENT
OF

LADIES' HATS AND
FLOWERS, &c.,&c.

In fact everything to be found In a dm
cla. stock nt General Ucrcbadir, wMc).
will be told at price"

- r " -- ,
--.

,

-

.i- - a .mw-- t a Wi7,'(n'ivr - r-. . . i

engage

I . . . ..

,

i
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county,

1

AND

That Defy Competition.
The hlght price allowrd for country pn

ducr.
""Give m1 a call.it my rsUtili'linieut

m th MiU'miIc li'iil'lin and c coiiv iitei
that there i mi hu'iibug .ibout tbir

K. J cm.--

HUNTERS EMPORIUM!

f3S
Jacksonville, Oregon.

FREI) UTTEX, - Proprietor.

"nKALEU IN ALL KINDS OF AGRI

J cnltuial implements, tools of all
kinds and a general assortment of shell
hardware.

He also keep' the Hrgest stock ot,
us latest improTtmwits in

22VT:.-A3-T-? TDTOrt..
X SiTLX. ASSORTMENT OF

$ishi3g Cackle,
pewder, Shot, etc

ALSO

LAMPS, CHANDELKRS
AND ALL KINDS OF OIL.

Give hira a call and examine his aiocl
before making your purchases.

THE S. P.

VARIETY STORE.
UXDEU THE MANAOEMEST OF

LITTLE & C5IASE,
JACKSONVILLE,

WILL BH KEPT AVF.LL STO- - KEr
the choicest

CIGARS,
JEWELRY,

GROCERIES,
CANDIES, NUTS,
PIPES, CARDS,

NOTIONS, CUTLERY.
STATIONERY, ALBUMS,
TOBACCOS, CIGARETTES,

Gent's Furnishing Goods,
Wishing Tackle, 5tc.

And everything usually found in a fint
class variety store.
Our goods are the best and gurranteed

to be as represented. Prices low, as wc dc
not proprose to lie undersold.

t"Give us a call.
LITTLE & CHASE

Clearance Sale
OF

Dry Goods, Fancy Goods.
CLOTHING, HATS, E I C.

AT

COST FOR CASH
For tbe

Next Sixty Days
AT

BeamesBros.
Ladies trimmed hats vorth $2.50 for

61.00 at the New York Store.

Sheriff's Sale !

Sheriff's Sale

ATTENTION

IS CALLED THAT

Sr!Ba"l SSI &&r;
iMii mwm

IN THE

Hew York Store,

ARE NOW OFFERED

ALB

AND MUST BE SOLD

REGAJRDLESS

FCOST

By order of the
Creditors.

.HLAHO HRMHSS SHO?

to
0. K. KLUM,

MANUFACTURER Or, AXI DEALER IN

Saddlery and Harness,
ASHLAND, OREGON.

""REUS A GBSEKAL ASSORTMENT OF
poods in bin lir.c ut trade.

Indies', Menu' ana Ilojk' HaiMIci, a
SpcrJ.Tllj-- .

TEAM, BUGGY AND
PLOW HABjYESS,

whips,
ROBES,

DUSTERS

--

HORSE BLANKETS.

ALSO

Winchester Ret-eatin- Rifles
(commonly ctlletl Henry Rifles) of
model of 1866, 1873, and 1876.

Pistols, .Cartridges, Etc.
Wheat taken at the Highest Market

Rates in Exchange for goods.

METROPOLITAN

HOTEL,
ltf. A. CANAN, - Prop.

I2FThe Metropolitan is the only Ccn-trall- v

Located House in the Oitv nfnr..
burg.

Stages arrivo at and leave the Hotel
every day.

Good accommodations, and civility to
all. Extra pains taken to see thatYam-ilie- s

are made comfortable.
C5TA parlor for Ladies and Ladies to

wait upon them.

H. L. MURTON
Forwarding and Commis-sio- n

Merchant,
Rosoburg Orogon.

All business entrusted to my care will
receive prompt attention. The shipment
of wool, hides, flour etc., made a specialty,
aid satisfaction guaranteed.

K.KU1SL,

Odd Fellow's Building Jaeksoille, Oregon

'DEALER AND WOBIER IN

TIN.SFIEETIRON, COPPfc, LEAD

Pumps, '

AGRICULTURAL IMPLESENT8,

NAILS,
i

A FIRST-CLA-SS STOCK OF JTOY1I3

HARDWARE, TINWARE,

POWDER OF EVERT DESCRIPTION

(Fuse and Caps,

WOODl & WILLOW WARE",

ROPE, NAILS,
i

Paints. Oils, Varnish, G

CUTLERY, WIRE,

Shot, Brushs, Chains, Hose
ETC., ETO.

I have ae cured the eivlccs of a flriteUul
Mechanic, and am prepared to do all repair-

ing promptly and in raperlor atjle.

fN CONNECTION KITH THE AnOVKl
I I am receiving and bare comtanlly
hur.J a full and Srit class stock of

GROCERIES,

CUM ROOTB, TOBACCO

READY 3IADH CI.OTIIIJIC.

GLASSWARE. CROCKKRY, Ac.l

flld at reanrnaMe rat.
K. KUBt.I

lock jonvilli". March. 5 STH.

G. KAREWSKI,
DEALER IN

31 OVtS,
TINWARE,

HARDWARE,

DRY GOODS,
Agricultural Implement

MACHINERY,

GROCERIES, ETC.

Also Local Agenj
ior uie justly cele
brated Fish Bro's

Wagon,
The best Wagon on WheelA

'for the following reasons
1. More rare is taken in dm c.t.,.i;..i

oi siock; only good, solid butl-cu- t timber!
beinir uied.

J. lUe wheels are all soaked la BoilJ
tnc Linseed Oil. '

!). Evcrv nart i.i KtrnnoW l.iif.,l. .nl
instead of bcine; bolted, is clipped, so that!
mc niu sirrngin oi uie wood is secured. I

4. The Tins are securely bolted, after
being thoroughly and carefully set. J5. The Skeins are he.ited before driven
on, and set in lute Lead ; consequently,!

ui-- tuun-u- ,

cumnici, inaKing a perfect I
m aim impossiwi- - to worK loose. 1

It is the only Wagon on which "HolmcJ
I'atent g skeins' arc used, thd
whole right and title having been pur
ciiuscu. t ne principal points or"
itv over all other Rki-!- nr. 13,
incs are perfect lv slmiirlii tvlilh flnll;
away with 2d. Has a perl
feet tilting .'and Rand. 3d. Unnecessary!
to remove the wlin-- In nil. Ill, Will r.
tain oil lonsrer. luivlnfrnn nil phnmlwr nnrf i

so constructed that oil cannot run out at
the noint. 5th. Hnnnil kn ; linn.il
on. brill "in'' the nnrrlinsn nrnr-- r tl.
wiiecis. Ami rnnny onicrs, loo nuracroua
to mention, but which can lie readily seen
upon examination; and we cordially

nunr customers und nil nihm
who contemplate purchasing a first-clas- s

Wacon. to call and nt nrii-- m lv.fnr.......... n",'.., 6- -
iiig cisewucre.

LUMBER FOR EVERYBODY J

STEELING

6 Dliles Sooth of Jacksonville,

TS NOW UNDER PULL HEADWAY!
anu is prepared to lumish the marVeU

with description oflunibcrofasnndevery
. . .-- !..- f! :, : iuur iu;miy ai mc lowest raten. iSUIll

sawed to order andsatisfactlon guaranteed.!
mi uiurrs uuurcssca in lis At .iai.ir.nn i

vine win receive prompt attention.
TAJIKS & BON.

Three undershirts for $1.00 at thi
New York Store.

lien's fine calf boots worth S6.00 fn
S4.0G at the New York Stort.


